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ABSTRACT
FACULTY OF ENGINEERING AND APPLIED SCIENCE
SCHOOL OF ELECTRONICS AND COMPUTER SCIENCE
Doctor of Philosophy
by Jigar Patel
The aim of this research is to develop a model of trust that will endeavour to assure good in-
teractions amongst autonomous software agents in complex, networked environments. In this
context, we identify the following as key characteristics. Firstly, such environments are open,
meaning that agents are free to enter and exit the system at their will, so an agent cannot be aware
of all of its interaction partners. Furthermore, there is a possibility that these interaction partners
may be malicious or colluding agents. Secondly, the openness and dynamism of these environ-
ments means agents will need to interact with other agents, with which they have had no past
experience. Even in this context, an agent must be able to accurately assess the trustworthiness
of another. Thirdly, the distributed and heterogeneous nature of these systems inﬂuences any
model or application developed for such environments. Speciﬁcally, this often requires models
and applications to be decentralised. Lastly, many of the interactions that occur between agents
in such systems are in the context of a virtual organisation (VO). Here VOs are viewed as collec-
tions of agents belonging to different organisations, in which each agent has a speciﬁc problem
solving capability which when combined provides a particular service to meet the requirements
of an end user. Now, VOs are social structures, and the presence of certain inter-agent relation-
ships may inﬂuence the behaviour of certain members. For this reason it is important to consider
not only personal experiences with an individual to determine its behaviour, but to also examine
the social relationships that it has with other agents.
Against this background, we have developed TRAVOS (A Trust and Reputation Model for
Agent-Based Virtual Organisations) which focuses, in particular, on providing a measure of trust
for an agent to place in an interaction partner. This measure of trust is calculated by considering
the past experiences between the agent and its interaction partner. In instances when there is no
personal experience, the model substitutes past experience with reputation information gathered
from other agents in the society or from special reputation broker agents. Reputation is gathered
in a way that ﬁlters out biased or false opinions. In addition to this, the model is constrained by
issues of scalability and decentralisation. Furthermore, by extending TRAVOS we developed
a set of mechanisms (TRAVOS-R) related to learning and exploiting the social relationships
present in VO-rich environments. More speciﬁcally, TRAVOS-R presents a novel approach to
learning the type of relationship present between two agents, and uses this knowledge to adjust
the opinions obtained from one agent about the other.ii
The TRAVOS models have been tested empirically and have signiﬁcantly outperformed other
similar models. Moreover, to further evaluate the applicability of our approach a realistic system
evaluation was also carried out, which involved applying our models in an industrial application
of agent-based VOs.
In undertaking this research, we have shown that trust is a key component of networked systems
andthatacomputationaltrustmodelcan beusedbyagentsinlarge, dynamic, uncertainandopen
environments to account for the uncertainty inherent in their social decision-making processes.
More speciﬁcally, we have shown that by using personal experience, opinions from others, and
knowledge of social relationships, an agent is able to arrive at a more accurate trust value, and,
as a consequence, that it can interact in a more effective manner.LIST OF FIGURES vii
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In Chapter 5 we extend the TRAVOS model by incorporating mechanisms that make use of so-
cial information to make the trust calculations richer. We describe a method of allowing agents
to learn the inter-agent social relationships that are present in multi-agent systems, and, further-
more, we outline a set of relationship-based heuristics that can be used to make the mechanism
of adjusting the opinions of others more effective. We conclude the chapter, aided by a modiﬁed
scenario, with a demonstration of the application of the heuristics, showing that they can prevent
an agent being misled by biased opinions.
In Chapter 6 we show that the use of social information in a trust model enables it to more
accurately estimate the behaviour of agents. Again, this is done through empirical evaluation
in a modiﬁed simulation environment. Through discussion of the results obtained, we conclude
when it is wise to adopt an approach that makes use of social information, and when it is not.
Furthermore, by use of a scenario, we show exactly how our approach can be used by an agent,
in a VO environment, so that it is not misled by others.
In closing, Chapter 7 provides a summary of the research, highlighting the key achievements and
drawing ﬁnal conclusions. Additionally, we outline a number of avenues for further research.Chapter 3 TRAVOS: A Trust and Reputation Model for Agent-Based Virtual Organisations 50
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FIGURE 3.1: Three example beta plots with different parameter settings.
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FIGURE 3.2: A special case of a beta curve resulting in a uniform distribution.Chapter 3 TRAVOS: A Trust and Reputation Model for Agent-Based Virtual Organisations 59
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FIGURE 3.6: An accurate opinion yields a large value of ρ: The beta curve is drawn from
outcomes of past interactions where the opinion provider gave a similar opinion to ˆ Rt
a3,a2.
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FIGURE 3.7: An inaccurate opinion yields a small value of ρ: The beta curve is drawn from
outcomes of past interactions where the opinion provider gave a similar opinion to ˆ Rt
a3,a2.Chapter 3 TRAVOS: A Trust and Reputation Model for Agent-Based Virtual Organisations 61
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FIGURE 3.8: Beta plots showing the effect of combining two different opinions on the com-
bined distribution.
a limitation of the method we use to combine opinions, in which parameter values are simply
summed (see Section 3.4.1).
Distribution α β E[B] σ
d1 540 280 0.6585 0.0165
d2 200 200 0.5000 0.0250
d3 5000 5000 0.5000 0.0050
d1 + d2 740 480 0.6066 0.0140
d1 + d3 5540 5280 0.5120 0.0048
TABLE 3.2: Example beta distributions and the results of combining them.
In light of this, we adopt an approach that signiﬁcantly reduces ˆ m and ˆ n (in an opinion ˆ R),
thus decreasing α and β, based on the probability of accuracy for a given opinion. This method
reduces the distance between the expected value, E ˆ Rt and the variance, σ2
ˆ Rt, of the opinion
distribution, and the uniform distribution4. We denote the expected value of the uniform dis-
tribution as Euniform and its variance as σ2
uniform. Referring back to our example where an
opinion provider a3 provides an opinion to a truster a1 about a trustee a2, equations 3.13 and
3.14 show how this reduction in distance is achieved. We use the over-bar, for example ¯ E, to
indicate we are referring to the adjusted distribution.
4In the uniform distribution α = 1 and β = 1. In TRAVOS the prior distribution is the uniform distribution and
it represents a state of no information. However, a different prior distribution may be used.Chapter 3 TRAVOS: A Trust and Reputation Model for Agent-Based Virtual Organisations 66
reputation. To allow a truster to efﬁciently use both mechanism to determine a trustee’s
trust level, we incorporate a conﬁdence metric in TRAVOS. The conﬁdence metric allows
a truster to determine how conﬁdent it is in the trust level it calculates for a trustee (Aim
5), given the evidence used in the calculation. By using the conﬁdence metric, a truster
is able to use direct observations to determine a trust level, and only seeks opinions from
others if the associated conﬁdence is below a minimum.
The mechanisms described above meet the requirements of the VO formation stage in a VO life
cycle (as described in Section 2.3.4). However, TRAVOS falls short of meeting one of our main
aims (Aim 4) and a key requirement for the VO functioning stage (as described in 2.3.5), which
is to use the social information in the trust calculations. We address this shortcoming in Chapter
5, where we describe in detail how this basic model can be extended to allow agents to exploit
the social information present in VOs.
Finally, in Section 2.4 we described many models, some of which already meet our aims (as
discussed in Section 2.5.2). We believe that the probabilistic approach employed is more effec-
tive than other solutions that exist, and in particular our exogenous approach to assessing the
reliability of opinions is better than the exogenous approach used by others. Furthermore, we
believe that our model can be applied to realistic applications. To this end, in the following
chapter, to support this argument, we present an empirical and system evaluation of our model.
The former shows how the different components of TRAVOS perform against each other and
against other similar models, and the latter complements this by showing how TRAVOS can be
used by an agent to account for uncertainty in its decision-making processes within a VO.Chapter 4 Evaluation of TRAVOS 70
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FIGURE 4.1: TRAVOS component performance.
with noisy sources (Figure 4.1a), the CTA performs marginally worse than the RTA1, which can
be attributed to the fact that TRAVOS places a bias on the direct interactions of a consumer.
This means that whilst the consumer has low experience, it still places more weight on its own
experiences than opinions provided by others. This low experience is the source of the greater
error and the poorer performance.
An interesting result is produced when the CTA is used in an environment where 50% of the
opinion provider population is made up of lying opinion providers. In this environment, the
CTA is misled enough, temporarily, to produce a greater error than the DTA. This is a symptom
of the relatively few interactions between consumers and opinion providers (10), which is not
enough for a consumer to develop a sufﬁciently rich opinion provision history to discount the
liars completely. The effect disappears when the number of such interactions is increased to 20
with all other conditions kept the same.
1This effect was not considered signiﬁcant under a Scheff´ e test, but was considered signiﬁcant by Least Signiﬁ-
cant Difference Testing. The latter technique is, in general, less conservative at concluding that a difference between
groups does exist.Chapter 4 Evaluation of TRAVOS 87
evaluation has shown that the model can be implemented and used by an agent-based system
which requires agents to assess the trustworthiness of potential partners.
This evaluation chapter has shown many positive aspects of our model, but it does highlight the
fact that the model falls short of one of our key aims. The current model does not factor, into the
trust calculations, any social information that may exist in the environment (Aim 6 in Section
1.3). In the next chapter, we extend the state of the art in the computational trust research domain
by providing mechanisms that extend the basic TRAVOS model to include precisely such social
information.Chapter 6 Evaluation of TRAVOS-R 128
FIGURE 6.8: Plots showing a subset of results obtained from varying the number of experience
interactions between the opinion providing population.Chapter 6 Evaluation of TRAVOS-R 129
FIGURE 6.9: Plots showing how increasing opinion experience interactions leads to TRAVOS
outperforming TRAVOS-R.Chapter 6 Evaluation of TRAVOS-R 130
FIGURE 6.10: Plots showing how TRAVOS-R outperforms TRAVOS in environments where
the majority of opinion providers are biased, regardless of increasing opinion experience inter-
actions.Chapter 6 Evaluation of TRAVOS-R 142
designer, as long as the probability of a signal given a relationship distribution contains some
uniform values (see discussion of Hypothesis 1) the performance of the model is acceptable.
Secondly, the evaluation showed how the TRAVOS-R model performed against the TRAVOS
model in a variety of different environments. These results were obtained by running the two
models (with a control) in a number of different environments. In doing so the following obser-
vations were made from the results produced:
• Both models show improvements in performance as the percentage of biased providers in
the service provider population falls. However, in environments where the majority of the
population is composed of biased providers, TRAVOS-R is able to outperform TRAVOS.
• Varying the number of signals observed by TRAVOS-R results in a dramatic increase in
performance (the maximum is from a mean error of 0.25 to 0.05). However, this increase
is short lived, and the performance stabilises after a certain number of signals. In envi-
ronments with low opinion experience interactions and biased providers, this increase is
sufﬁcient to allow it to signiﬁcantly outperform TRAVOS. However, in overall low trust
environments an increase in the the number of signals leads to the opposite, and causes a
decrease in performance.
• Varying the number of experience interactions that the opinion providing population has
(amongst themselves) causes an increase in performance of both models in all environ-
ments. This tells us that both TRAVOS-R and TRAVOS work better in environments
where members of the environment share experiences with each other. This conclusion
is intuitive as agents are likely to form better opinions about others if they have shared
interactions with the agents to whom the opinions apply.
• Varying the number of opinion experience interactions that the TRAVOS mechanism re-
ceives before the experiments, leads it to substantially increase its performance. In envi-
ronments where the opinion providing population consists only of ASPs, TRAVOS is able
to signiﬁcantly outperform TRAVOS-R. However, in environments where the majority of
agents are BSPs, TRAVOS-R is able to signiﬁcantly outperform TRAVOS regardless of
the level of opinion experience interactions and experience interactions.
Overall, the empirical evaluation highlights the ability of TRAVOS-R, as expected, to perform
well (better than TRAVOS) in environments where the majority of opinion providers are pro-
viding biased opinions. In addition, the performance of TRAVOS-R improves dramatically after
observing just a few signals, meaning that a TRAVOS-R agent is able to accurately adjust opin-
ions soon after the agent enters a new system. Finally, it is important to note that the TRAVOS-R
mechanisms are not suitable in environments where there is low trust information and the pop-
ulation of opinion providers are honest. In such cases, the relationship-based heuristic falsely
leads the TRAVOS-R agent to adjust accurate opinions, and leads to poor estimates of an agent’s
trustworthiness.Chapter 6 Evaluation of TRAVOS-R 143
In the system evaluation (Section 6.4) we extended the agent-based virtual organisation scenario
presented earlier (Section 4.2.1) to include relationships. Using this scenario, we showed how an
an agent can use the TRAVOS-R mechanism to adjust opinions. More speciﬁcally, we showed
that by adjusting the opinions using the right relationship-based heuristic, the truster is able to
make the right choice in VO partners.
Through evaluating the TRAVOS-R mechanisms in the two ways described above, we have
shown that it is beneﬁcial for an agent to gather social information and use it in its trust cal-
culations (Aim 4, stated in Section 1.3). We have demonstrated that not only does our novel
approach address the limitations of current trust models that try to consider social information,
but it does so in a manner that performs better than a model that does not use social information,
and one which allows it to be easily deployed in a real application.Chapter 7 Conclusions 145
depending on the evidence at hand, with which to assess the trustworthiness of a trustee. It
provides mechanisms for assessing the trustworthiness of others in situations both in which the
agents have interacted before and share past experiences, and in which there is little or no past
experience between the interacting agents. The ability of an agent to select the most trustworthy
interaction partner means it can maximise the probability that the interaction will be carried out
as agreed, and minimise the effect of any harmful action from the interacting partner.
In situations where an agent’s past experience with a trustee is low, it can draw upon opinions
provided by others to calculate the trustee’s reputation. However, in doing so, the agent risks
lowering, rather than increasing, assessment performance due to inaccurate opinions. Given
this, a key feature of TRAVOS is its ability to cope with this situation by having an initially
conservative estimate in reputation accuracy. Through repeated interactions with individual
opinion providers, it learns to distinguish reliable from unreliable sources. By empirical eval-
uation (Chapter 4), we have demonstrated that this approach allows reputation to be used to
signiﬁcantly improve performance, while guarding against the negative effects of inaccurate
opinions. Moreover, TRAVOS can extract a positive inﬂuence on performance from reputation,
even when 50% of opinion sources are intentionally misleading. This effect is increased signiﬁ-
cantly through repeated interactions with individual reputation sources. When 100% of opinion
sources are misleading, reputation has a negative effect on performance. However, even in this
case, performance is increased by learning, and it outperforms the most similar models in the
literature, in the majority of scenarios tested.
Furthermore, TRAVOS (in particular its extension TRAVOS-R) extends the state of the art by
incorporating social information into its trust calculations. In more detail, it allows an agent
to learn the inter-agent relationships that are present in VO-rich environments. In so doing, it
allows an agent to select the appropriate relationship-based heuristic, which allows it to adjust
misleading opinions provided by biased opinion sources. In fact, we have shown (in Chapter
6) that by using social information, an agent is able to perform better (in an environment where
there is some social information) than an agent that does not use such information.
In summary, the research presented in the thesis has achieved the following:
1. In response to the fact that no one state of the art model is capable of meeting all the
requirements of a trust model for agent-based VOs, we developed a novel computational
model, TRAVOS, that meets all the basic requirement. The TRAVOS model allows an
agent to effectively arrive at a trust value, which represents the trustworthiness of an indi-
vidual in a particular context, using a number of methods:
(a) Arrive at a trust level using personal experience.
(b) In cases where an agent has no personal experience, it calculates a trust level using
the opinions provided by others in the society. In particular, we have addressed the
aim of assessing the reliability of opinions provided by others, in an open system, byChapter 7 Conclusions 146
incorporating a novel mechanism that ﬁlters out misleading opinions. More speciﬁ-
cally, an agent using TRAVOS is able to learn, over time, how reliable (and accurate)
an opinion provider is, and then use this information in adjusting the opinion pro-
vided by that opinion provider. The end result is that an opinion from an unreliable
opinion provider is adjusted so that it has no (or little) impact on the reputation value
of an individual. Furthermore, through empirical evaluation we have shown that our
ﬁltering mechanism is better than the one used by the most similar model in the
literature.
(c) In cases where the agent has little personal experience, it is able to combine both
personal experience and the opinions of others to calculate a trust level using a con-
ﬁdence metric. This is a novel approach that allows an agent to make effective use
of two evidence sources that it uses in its trust calculations.
2. We have described, for the ﬁrst time, how a computational model of trust for agent-
based virtual organisations can be deployed in a realistic application. In addition, we
have demonstrated how a trust model can be employed to select appropriate virtual or-
ganisation partners, in the presence of uncertainty about the partner’s behaviour and the
accuracy of opinions.
3. We developed a novel taxonomy of inter-agent relationships, in agent-based VOs, through
analysis of interactions between agents.
4. Using our relationships taxonomy, we have extended the state of the art in trust models by
incorporating relationship information into trust calculations. In more detail, we extended
TRAVOS to incorporate social information into trust calculations, so that an agent is able
to do the following.
(a) To learn beliefs about the type of temporary relationship that exists between two
agents when they interact in a particular interaction episode.
(b) Using these beliefs about the temporary relationships, we present a mechanism that
allows the agents to learn the nature of the more permanent relationship that may
exist between two agents (over a number of interaction episodes).
(c) Finally, we present a novel set of relationship-based heuristics that allow an agent
to adjust the opinions provided by opinion providers that it knows share a particular
type of relationship with the trustee.
5. We have shown, for the ﬁrst time, that a trust model can provide a more accurate trust
level when it considers, in its trust calculations, the social information available in the
environment.
(a) Through empirical evaluation, we have shown that the TRAVOS-R mechanism for
adjusting opinions (using relationships) results in a better empirical performance
than the approach used in TRAVOS (using the perceived reliability of an opinion
provider).Appendix A Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R with Different Bootstrap Conﬁgurations 150
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FIGURE A.1: Results of evaluating different TRAVOS-R conﬁgurations in environments con-
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FIGURE A.2: Results of evaluating different TRAVOS-R conﬁgurations in environments con-
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Figure B.5 This ﬁgure shows the results from evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in
environments where the number of experience interactions is 10, the number
ofopinionexperienceinteractionsis10, andthepercentageofaccurateopinion
providers varies from 0% to 100%.
Figure B.6 This ﬁgure shows the results from evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in
environments where the number of experience interactions is 10, the number
ofopinionexperienceinteractionsis20, andthepercentageofaccurateopinion
providers varies from 0% to 100%.
Figure B.7 This ﬁgure shows the results from evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in
environments where the number of experience interactions is 20, the number
of opinion experience interactions is 0, and the percentage of accurate opinion
providers varies from 0% to 100%.
Figure B.8 This ﬁgure shows the results from evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in
environments where the number of experience interactions is 20, the number
ofopinionexperienceinteractionsis10, andthepercentageofaccurateopinion
providers varies from 0% to 100%.
Figure B.9 This ﬁgure shows the results from evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in
environments where the number of experience interactions is 20, the number
ofopinionexperienceinteractionsis20, andthepercentageofaccurateopinion
providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 154
FIGURE B.1: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 0, the number of opinion experience interactions is 0, and the
percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 155
FIGURE B.2: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 0, the number of opinion experience interactions is 10, and the
percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 156
FIGURE B.3: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 0, the number of opinion experience interactions is 20, and the
percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 157
FIGURE B.4: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 10, the number of opinion experience interactions is 0, and the
percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 158
FIGURE B.5: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 10, the number of opinion experience interactions is 10, and
the percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 159
FIGURE B.6: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 10, the number of opinion experience interactions is 20, and
the percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 160
FIGURE B.7: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 20, the number of opinion experience interactions is 0, and the
percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 161
FIGURE B.8: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 20, the number of opinion experience interactions is 10, and
the percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.Appendix B Results From Evaluating TRAVOS-R in Different Environments 162
FIGURE B.9: Results of evaluating TRAVOS and TRAVOS-R in environments where the num-
ber of experience interactions is 20, the number of opinion experience interactions is 20, and
the percentage of accurate (honest) opinion providers varies from 0% to 100%.